My Ramadan Duas

BEST TIMES TO SUPPLICATE

- The last third of the night
- Between Adhan and Iqamah
- While in sujood
- An hour on Friday
- Laylat Al-Qadr
- After obligatory salah
- When it is raining
- While travelling
WHEN BREAKING YOUR FAST

The thirst has gone and the veins are quenched, and reward is confirmed, if Allah wills.

O Lord, grant us in this world that which is good and in the Hereafter that which is good, and save us from the Fire.

FOR MERCY IN ALL MATTERS

O Allah, I plead for Your mercy, do not abandon me for even the blink of an eye and rectify for me all my affairs. There is none worthy of worship except You.

FOR PROTECTION FROM DIFFICULTY

O Allah, I take refuge in You from anxiety and sorrow, weakness and laziness, stinginess and cowardice, the burden of debts and from the oppression of men.

WHEN ENTERING THE MOSQUE

O Lord, forgive my sins and open the doors of mercy for me.

DURING THE LAST TEN NIGHTS

O Allah, truly You are all-Pardoning and You love to pardon, so pardon me.

MOST RECITED BY THE PROPHET

O Lord, grant us in this world that which is good and in the Hereafter that which is good, and save us from the Fire.

FOR MERCY IN ALL MATTERS

O Allah, I plead for Your mercy, do not abandon me for even the blink of an eye and rectify for me all my affairs. There is none worthy of worship except You.

FOR PROTECTION FROM DIFFICULTY

O Allah, I take refuge in You from anxiety and sorrow, weakness and laziness, stinginess and cowardice, the burden of debts and from the oppression of men.

WHEN ENTERING THE MOSQUE

O Lord, forgive my sins and open the doors of mercy for me.

DURING THE LAST TEN NIGHTS

O Allah, truly You are all-Pardoning and You love to pardon, so pardon me.
Personal duas list
Note down anything you don’t want to forget to make dua for during this special time

Family duas list
Note down anything you don’t want to forget to make dua for during this special time

Friends duas list
Note down anything you don’t want to forget to make dua for during this special time

Community duas list
Note down anything you don’t want to forget to make dua for during this special time